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Abstract 24 

Subjecting homogalacturonan to a combination of processes which modify the extent of 25 

pectin’s methylesterification results in the generation of distinct patterns of 26 

methylesterification on the polymer. In this study, the influence of these “mixed” patterns 27 

of methylesterification on the rheological characteristics of Ca2+-gels is extensively 28 

examined, using partially methylesterified poly-D-galacturonic acid (mPGA) as a model 29 

for homogalacturonan. The uncontrolled pattern of methylesterification induced on 30 

mPGA was combined with that resulting from subsequent controlled chemical or 31 

enzymatic de-esterification. Afterwards, the produced mPGAs were characterised in 32 

terms of degree and pattern of methylesterification. The latter structural feature was 33 

quantified as “absolute degree of blockiness” through enzymatic fingerprinting. 34 

Characterised mPGAs were used for the preparation of gels with various calcium ion 35 

(Ca2+) concentrations. All Ca2+-pectin systems formed “true” gels with a strong elastic 36 

behaviour, but vary in gel stiffness. The gels’ rheological characteristics not only depend 37 

on the extent of mPGA de-esterification, but also on the “mixed” patterns of 38 

methylesterification. The experimental results also indicate that extremely short non-39 

cooperative junction zones contribute to the stiffness of Ca2+-mPGA gels.  40 

 41 

Key words : pectin homogalacturonan, Ca2+-mPGA gels, “egg-box” model, rheology of 42 

gels, gel structure development, gel elastic behaviour 43 

44 
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List of abbreviations 45 

DBabs = absolute degree of blockiness 46 

DM = degree of methylesterification 47 

GalA = D-galacturonic acid 48 

HG = homogalacturonan 49 

mPGA = methylesterified poly-D-galacturonic acid 50 

C-mPGA = chemically de-esterified mPGA 51 

F-mPGA = fungal PME de-esterified mPGA 52 

P-mPGA = plant PME de-esterified mPGA 53 

NM = non-methylesterified  54 

NM-MDT-GalA = non-methylesterified mono-, di- and tri-galacturonic acid 55 

PDP = partially de-esterified pectins 56 

PG = polygalacturonase 57 

PGA = poly-D-galacturonic acid 58 

PM = pattern of methylesterification 59 

PME = pectin methylesterase 60 

61 
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1. Introduction 62 

Pectin is a family of plant cell wall polysaccharides consisting mainly of linear 63 

homogalacturonan (HG) and branched rhamnogalacturonan domains. HG is a 64 

homopolymer of α(1-4)-linked D-galacturonic acid (GalA) residues, carrying 65 

methylesters at the C6 position of certain monomers (Voragen et al., 1995). This 66 

remarkable feature of HG confers a specific degree of methylesterification (DM) to 67 

pectin and controls numerous functional properties of this naturally occurring polymer. 68 

Generally, pectins of low DM are able to form gels in the presence of divalent cations 69 

such as calcium ions (Ca2+) and optimally, at high pH (well above 3.5, the acid 70 

dissociation constant of GalA) (Powell et al., 1982; Thibault & Ralet, 2003). Ca2+-pectin 71 

gels are formed according to the so-called “egg-box” model, in which stretches of non-72 

methylesterified GalA (NM-GalA) residues of pectin’s HG chains are ionically cross-73 

linked through Ca2+ bridges. Both the amount of Ca2+ ions and the structural features of 74 

pectin, such as the DM and pattern of methylesterification (PM) influence the 75 

mechanical (rheological) properties of the formed gels (Powell et al., 1982; Willats et al., 76 

2001; Guillotin et al., 2005; Ström et al., 2007; Cárdenas et al., 2008; Fraeye et al., 77 

2009; Ngouémazong et al., 2012a). This gelling property renders both in planta and 78 

extracted pectins valuable functional polymers (Endress et al., 2006; Van Buggenhout 79 

et al., 2009).   80 

The structure of pectin’s HG can be modified through the controlled hydrolysis of 81 

methylesters. This de-esterification is carried out on extracted pectin to produce tailored 82 

polymers suitable as functional ingredients, for use in specific applications (May, 1990; 83 

Endress et al., 2006). Pectin modifications can also be performed in situ as a means of 84 
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“engineering” desirable texture of processed fruits and vegetables (Van Buggenhout et 85 

al., 2009). The methylesters of HG can be hydrolysed either chemically using NaOH or 86 

enzymatically using pectin methylesterase EC 3.1.1.11 (PME) of plant or fungal origin. 87 

NaOH de-esterification has been reported to yield polymers with a completely random 88 

distribution pattern of NM-GalA residues. Fungal PME de-esterification results in 89 

polymers with random distribution of stretches of NM-GalA residues (referred to as NM-90 

GalA blocks) whereas plant PME produces large NM-GalA blocks on HG chains in a 91 

sequential fashion (Limberg et al., 2000).  92 

In practice, the PMs often exhibited by pectins are not purely the result of one of the 93 

abovementioned de-esterification methods. In fact, the DM of extracted pectins varies 94 

with the production process (Koubala et al., 2008). The de-esterification that occurs 95 

during pectin extraction results in the production of polymers with an uncontrolled PM. 96 

In view of producing low-methylesterified pectins, subjecting extracted pectin to 97 

controlled modification via enzymatic (plant or fungal PMEs) or chemical de-98 

esterification may finally result in polymers with distinct PMs. The PM resulting from a 99 

combination of processes is described as “mixed” PM. Since the structure of pectin 100 

controls Ca2+-pectin gel characteristics, gels prepared from pectins with “mixed” PMs 101 

may reveal mechanical properties which are different from the usual characteristics of 102 

gels prepared from purely blockwise or randomly de-esterified pectins.   103 

Therefore, the present work aims at studying the effects of “mixed” patterns of 104 

methylesterification on the rheological properties of Ca2+-pectin gels. In our approach, 105 

partially methylesterified poly-D-galacturonic acid is used as a model for pectin. Poly-D-106 
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galacturonic acid (PGA) is a linear homopolymer consisting of α(1-4)-linked D-107 

galacturonic acid (GalA) residues. Structurally, this polymer resembles pectin’s HG, with 108 

the difference that a number of the GalA residues of the naturally occurring polymer are 109 

methylesterified. Introducing methylesters on PGA yields partially methylesterified PGA, 110 

referred to as mPGA. This partial esterification of PGA may generate distribution pattern 111 

of methylesters on the polymer in an uncontrolled way, similar to that of extracted 112 

pectins. Hence, mPGA represents a good model for pectin’s HG. Moreover, the use of a 113 

linear polymer enables to exclude any influence of pectins’ side chains on gel 114 

characteristics, particularly as neutral sugar side chains are reported to improve the 115 

rheological characteristics of Ca2+-pectin gels (Ngouémazong et al., 2012b). The 116 

strategic choice of mPGA will enable to derive correlations between “mixed” patterns of 117 

methylesterification and the properties of Ca2+-gels.  118 

Consequently, PGA was partially esterified to produce mPGA, which was subjected to 119 

chemical or enzymatic de-esterification. Ca2+-mPGA gels were prepared at various Ca2+ 120 

concentrations. Subsequently, the rheological characteristics of the gels were assessed 121 

and related to the structural features of the polymers. 122 

2. Materials and methods 123 

2.1 Materials 124 

PGA (product number 81325, of average molar mass estimated to be 58.39 ± 4.2 kDa) 125 

was purchased from Sigma (Belgium). A commercial liquid preparation of recombinant 126 

Aspergillus aculeatus PME purchased from Novozymes (Denmark) was purified by gel 127 

filtration chromatography (Duvetter et al., 2006). Plant PME was extracted from carrot 128 
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(Daucus carota var. nantes of Belgian origin) and purified using affinity chromatography 129 

(Jolie et al., 2009). Pure endo-polygalacturonase EC 3.2.1.15 (endo-PG) from 130 

Kluyveromyces fragilis was kindly provided by the Laboratory of Food Chemistry of 131 

Wageningen University. All chemicals used were of analytical grade. 132 

2.2 Methylesterification of poly-D-galacturonic aci d 133 

PGA was chemically methylesterified based on the method of Zacchariassen et al. 134 

(2006). PGA, methanol and thionyl chloride (in the ratio of 1:5:1) were allowed to react 135 

at 3 °C and under continuous stirring for 7 days. T he produced partially methylesterified 136 

PGA was recovered by vacuum filtration and methanol washing. The washed mPGA 137 

was then dissolved and extensively dialysed against demineralised water, at 4 °C. 138 

Dialysis ensured the complete removal of free methanol. Subsequently, the dialysed 139 

solution was lyophilised and stored above P2O5. The produced mPGA was encoded 140 

M53 (where 53 represents the extent of methylesterification of the polymer) and used as 141 

the starting material for de-esterification. 142 

2.3 Partial de-esterification of mPGA  143 

A controlled partial de-esterification of M53 was carried out using plant (Daucus carota) 144 

pectin methylesterase (PME), fungal (A. aculeatus) PME or chemical saponification 145 

(NaOH) to yield P-, F- or C-mPGAs with various degrees and patterns of 146 

methylesterification. P-mPGA samples were produced at pH 7.0, while the production of 147 

F- and C-mPGAs was carried out at pH 4.5 and 11.0, respectively. Detailed de-148 

esterification procedures have been described previously (Fraeye et al., 2009; 149 

Ngouémazong et al., 2011).  150 
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2.4 Characterisation of partially de-esterified mPG A 151 

Partially de-esterified mPGA samples were characterised in terms of DM and PM, using 152 

the methods described by Ngouémazong et al. (2011) for pectin characterisation.  153 

DM was calculated as the ratio of the molar amount of methanol released to the molar 154 

amount of GalA per gram sample (on dry basis) and expressed in percentage. After 155 

complete hydrolysis of methylesters in all mPGA samples (including the parent mPGA 156 

sample, M53), the methyl group content (as methanol) was estimated based on the 157 

colorimetric method of Klavons & Bennet (1986). Following a sulfuric acid hydrolysis of 158 

M53, its GalA concentration was determined by the colorimetric m-hydroxy-diphenyl 159 

method (Blumenkrantz & Asboe-Hansen, 1973). The GalA content of the mPGA 160 

samples (P-, F- and C-mPGAs) was not determined analytically; rather it was 161 

calculated, as earlier explained by Ngouémazong et al. (2011). Some theoretical 162 

assumptions were made in order to develop a formula for the estimation of the GalA 163 

content of partially de-esterified mPGA samples. During de-esterification, the amount of 164 

methyl groups of the parent M53 is supposed to decrease while the ratio of the amount 165 

(dry basis) of GalA to the amount (dry basis) of other constituents (generally impurities) 166 

remains constant in both M53 and a de-esterified mPGA. In the current work, as the 167 

moisture content of all samples was checked and found to be the same, the varying 168 

parameter between a specific weight of M53 and that of a de-esterified mPGA was the 169 

contribution of methyl groups to the weight of both samples. Hence, knowing the methyl 170 

group content of M53, the GalA content of M53 as well as the methyl group content of a 171 

de-esterified mPGA, its GalA content was deduced as follows:  172 

  173 
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                              GalA(M53) x (1- CH3(mPGA)) 174 

GalA(mPGA)    =                                                            (Ngouémazong et al., 2011)  175 

                  (1- CH3(M53))  176 

 177 

where, GalA(mPGA): g GalA/g mPGA; GalA(M53): g GalA /g M53; CH3(mPGA): g CH3/g 178 

mPGA and CH3 (M53): g CH3/ g M53. 179 

The PM, quantified as absolute degree of blockiness (DBabs), was determined after an 180 

enzymatic fingerprinting of the partially de-esterified P-, F- and C-mPGA. In short, 181 

mPGA samples were subjected to an extensive enzymatic depolymerisation using 182 

endo-polygalacturonase (endo-PG) from K. fragilis, thereby producing non-183 

methylesterified galacturonides, as non-methylesterified mono- di- and tri-GalA (NM-184 

MDT-GalA) as well as methylesterified oligomers (Daas et al., 1998). The HPAEC 185 

determination of each NM-galacturonide released enabled to calculate the total amount 186 

of NM-MDT-GalA released (Daas et al., 1999). DBabs was calculated as the molar ratio 187 

of the total NM-MDT-GalA released to the total GalA of the polymer as follows:   188 

            [mono-GalA] + 2 × [di-GalA] + 3 × [tri-GalA] 189 

DBabs (%) =                                                                     × 100     (Ström et al., 2007)            190 

    GalA(mPGA) 191 

 192 

where, [mono-GalA], [di-GalA] and [tri-GalA] were concentrations of non-193 

methylesterified mono-, di- and tri-GalA released, respectively, and expressed in mol/g 194 

sample; GalA(mPGA) represented the GalA content of a de-esterified mPGA samples, 195 

expressed in mol/g sample. Both DM and DBabs were determined in duplicate. 196 
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The HPSEC analysis of endo-PG hydrolysed mPGAs enabled to determine the 197 

intermolecular PM of mPGAs, via the assessment of molar mass distribution profiles 198 

(Duvetter et al., 2006).  199 

2.5. Preparation of Ca 2+-mPGA gels 200 

Ca2+-mPGA gels were prepared using ~ 1.74 (1.71-1.77% w/v) mPGA solutions (i.e. 201 

exactly 1.68% w/v GalA, as the GalA content of mPGAs is about 95%) at pH 6.0 (± 0.05), 202 

as described by Ngouémazong et al. (2012a). Gels were produced at various Ca2+ 203 

concentrations, expressed as the ratio R= 2[Ca2+] / [COO-]. The R-value of the mPGA 204 

gels was varied between 0.25 and 3.0. A technique involving the combination of mild 205 

heating (50 °C) and diffusion of Ca 2+ through microlitres of the mPGA solution was used 206 

for Ca2+-mPGA gel preparation, as described by Ngouémazong et al. (2011a). Ca2+-207 

mPGA gels were prepared directly on the preheated lower plate of a stress-controlled 208 

Physica MCR 501 rheometer (Anton Paar, Austria) using a few microliters of preheated 209 

mPGA and CaCl2 solutions.  210 

2.6 Small-amplitude oscillatory shear tests 211 

Once a Peltier-controlled hood was placed over the sample loaded on the rheometer 212 

(time zero of the experiment), the Ca2+-mPGA mixture was allowed to equilibrate for 10 213 

min, after which it was cooled from 50 °C to 20 °C within 1 h (0.5 °C/min). The gel was 214 

subsequently let to evolve for 5 h at 20 °C. Prelim inary stress sweep tests (at 1 rad/s) 215 

were carried out on a number of Ca2+-mPGA gels in order to define the linear 216 

viscoelastic region of the gels, in which the viscoelastic response of the sample (storage 217 

modulus (G’) and loss modulus (G”)) is independent of the applied stress amplitude. All 218 
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subsequent oscillatory shear tests were carried out within this linear region, thereby 219 

excluding effects of shear-induced gelation or structure breakdown. During the cooling 220 

step and the 5 h isothermal (at 20 °C) period, a ti me sweep test was performed at 1 221 

rad/s in order to monitor the structure development of the gels.  At the end of gel 222 

formation, a frequency sweep test (0.1-10 rad/s) enabled to investigate the frequency 223 

dependence of the gel moduli and the gel stiffness (storage modulus at constant 224 

angular frequency (1 rad/s)). Although the gel preparation method and rheological test 225 

results have been reported to be very reproducible (Doungla et al., 2009), in the present 226 

study, most gel samples were analysed in duplicate, on freshly prepared samples.  227 

3. Results and discussion 228 

3.1 Structural characteristics of partially de-este rified mPGAs 229 

The methylesterification of poly-D-GalA yielded the parent polymer for de-esterification, 230 

M53, with DM ~53%. M53 was partially de-esterified using plant (Daucus carota) PME, 231 

fungal (A. aculeatus) PME or chemical saponification to produce P-, F- or C-mPGAs of 232 

various DM. None of the mPGAs showed a shift in elution time as compared to PGA on 233 

HPSEC chromatograms (results not shown), indicating that the production processes 234 

did not cause any depolymerisation of the polymers.  235 

Following an extensive hydrolysis of the produced mPGAs using K. fragilis’ endo-PG, 236 

the molar concentrations of NM-galacturonides (as mono-, di- and tri-GalA) released 237 

were determined both in absolute amounts and proportions. Subsequently, DBabs was 238 

calculated as formulated in section 2.4. An assessment of the proportions of the NM-239 

galacturonides released as well as the DBabs enabled to examine the evolution of NM-240 
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GalA blocks in terms of the size and the number of the blocks occurring in the polymer 241 

at successive stages of de-esterification. In addition, HPSEC chromatography analysis 242 

of the endo-PG digested samples enabled to assess the intermolecular PM of various 243 

mPGAs.  244 

3.1.1 Assessing the proportions of non-methylesteri fied mono-, di- and tri-GalA 245 

released from mPGAs 246 

The proportions of mono-, di- and tri-GalA released as a function of DM for the three 247 

types of mPGAs is displayed in Figure 1. Regardless of the extent and method of de-248 

esterification, all mPGAs (including the parent polymer, M53) revealed similar 249 

proportions of the galacturonides, with tri-GalA showing the greatest contribution 250 

(~60%) and mono- and di-GalA displaying the smallest (both ~20%). Interestingly, these 251 

proportions were comparable to those obtained after endo-PG digestion of PGA (DM = 252 

0%). This observation indicates that all mPGAs, even those with high DM, bear NM-253 

GalA blocks of sizes large enough to allow endo-PG digestion to be similar to that of the 254 

ester-free polymer, PGA. Based on the mode of action of K. fragilis endo-PG as 255 

proposed by Pasculli et al. (1991), the release of NM-tri-GalA requires the presence of 256 

NM-GalA blocks with at least seven contiguous NM-GalA residues (section 2.3.1). This 257 

implies that all mPGAs are characterised by the presence of blocks with at least seven 258 

NM-GalA residues. The comparable proportions of NM-MDT-GalA displayed in all 259 

mPGAs results from the presence of large NM-GalA blocks on M53, meaning that the 260 

methylesterification step imposed some common features in all mPGAs. Similar 261 

proportions of 60% for NM-tri-GalA and 20% for both NM-di- and mono-GalA have been 262 

reported for plant PME de-esterified pectins of comparable DM, whereas F- and C-263 
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pectins revealed these proportions only at lower DM values (i.e. ≤ 36%) (Ngouémazong 264 

et al., 2011).  265 

3.1.2 Assessing the changes in DB abs upon partial de-esterification of mPGA  266 

The determination of the molar concentrations of non-methylesterified mono-, di- and tri-267 

GalA released also enabled the quantification of polymers’ PM as DBabs. Figure 2 shows 268 

DBabs as a function of DM for the mPGA samples obtained by the three different de-269 

esterification methods. This figure also illustrates the DBabs values of partially de-270 

esterified pectin samples produced from a high-methylesterified pectin, either by plant 271 

PME, fungal PME or chemical de-esterification (P-, F- and C-pectins) (Ngouémazong et 272 

al., 2011c).  273 

The parent mPGA, M53, showed a relatively high DBabs value (~18%), indicating that 274 

the total amount of NM-MDT-GalA released from the polymer was quite large. This 275 

observation confirms the effective presence of large NM-GalA blocks on M53. At a DM 276 

similar to that of M53, P- and C-pectins revealed higher and lower DBabs values, 277 

respectively. Conversely, a F-pectin of similar DM as M53 displayed a DBabs value 278 

comparable to that of M53, thereby revealing the apparent intermediate (neither 279 

completely random nor completely blockwise), though uncontrolled, PM of M53. 280 

Subsequent partial de-esterification of M53 was accompanied, in P-mPGAs, by a 281 

gradual increase in DBabs. Actually, this increasing trend was rather similar to the one 282 

displayed by P-pectins. This increase in DBabs with decreasing DM indicates an 283 

immediate (early stages of de-esterification) and progressing increase in the total NM-284 

galacturonides released from P-mPGAs. This suggests that plant PME de-esterification 285 
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causes a rapid increase of the size of the NM-GalA blocks already present on M53. 286 

Besides, an increase in DBabs may also result from an increase in the number of large 287 

NM-GalA blocks in the produced P-mPGAs. Therefore, P-mPGAs are likely 288 

characterised by the occurrence of large NM-GalA blocks, of which the size and/or 289 

number increase when de-esterification proceeds. This implies a blockwise distribution 290 

of NM-GalA residues. 291 

C-mPGAs, produced after NaOH saponification of the parent M53 showed rather 292 

constant values of DBabs (i.e. ≤ 20%), for DM down to at most ~ 27%. For DMs between 293 

53 and 27%, the steady DBabs values indicate that comparable amounts of NM-294 

galacturonides were released from different C-mPGAs, independent of DM. This 295 

suggests that decreasing the DM of M53 by ~50% (i.e. to DM ~ 27%) through chemical 296 

de-esterification resulted in the formation of a high number of very short NM-GalA 297 

blocks (which could not enable the release of any NM-galacturonide by K. fragilis endo-298 

PG), in addition to the already existing large blocks originating from partial 299 

methylesterification. Since a sequence of five contiguous NM-GalA residues is required 300 

for the release of a NM-mono-GalA (Pasculli et al., 1991; Daas et al., 1999), it is 301 

suggested that in C-mPGA of DM greater than 27%, de-esterification produced NM-302 

GalA blocks with less than five GalA residues. At low values of DM (i.e. < 27%), a steep 303 

increase of DBabs was displayed, which corresponds to an increase in the size of the 304 

existing NM-GalA blocks and, thus, a concomitant increase in the number of large 305 

blocks. In pectins, the presence of short NM-GalA blocks similar to those observed in C-306 

mPGAs of DM ≥ 27% was reported earlier for the polymers produced at the early stages 307 
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of chemical de-esterification (decrease of initial DM by about 25%) (Ngouémazong et 308 

al., 2011).  309 

In F-mPGAs, the trend in the evolution of DBabs with decreasing DM was intermediate 310 

between that of P-mPGA and C-mPGA, indicating the release of relatively larger 311 

amounts of NM-galacturonides and thus the presence of relatively larger and/or more 312 

NM-GalA blocks on F-mPGAs as compared to C-mPGAs. However, at early stages of 313 

de-esterification, DBabs remained rather constant up to DM of approximately 33%, 314 

suggesting the presence of some short NM-GalA blocks with less than five GalA 315 

residues. Unlike C-mPGAs, an increase in DBabs was displayed in F-mPGAs of DM 316 

greater than 33%. The lower DBabs of C-and F-mPGA as compared to C- and F-pectin 317 

results from the lower DM of M53 (~53%) as compared to the high starting DM of M94 318 

(~94%) for pectins coupled with the formation of short NM-GalA blocks at early stages 319 

of both de-esterifications, irrespective of the DM of the starting material. 320 

To summarise, the pattern of methylesterification resulting from the partial chemical 321 

esterification of PGA (DM ~53%) followed by successive chemical or fungal PME de-322 

esterification probably exhibits the occurrence of both large and short NM-GalA blocks 323 

(with less than five GalA residues) in polymers of DM down to at most 27% or 33% for 324 

C- or F-mPGA, respectively. This implies the combination of a blockwise and random 325 

distribution of NM-GalA residues. C- and F-mPGAs with low DM reveal polymers with 326 

NM-GalA blocks of increased size.  327 

3.1.3 Assessing the intermolecular pattern of methy lesterification of mPGAs  328 
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The molar mass distribution profiles of endo-PG digested samples are shown in Figure 329 

3 and enable to assess the intermolecular PM of mPGAs. The starting sample M53 330 

revealed polymeric populations of high and low average molar masses, of which the 331 

former is abundant as compared to the latter (Figure 3a). In addition, the polymeric 332 

population of high molar mass showed a slight shift in elution time, when compared to 333 

the undigested M53. These observations indicate that most (if not all) M53 molecules 334 

were partially depolymerised by endo-PG. This suggests that M53 molecules carried 335 

methylester blocks which hindered their complete degradation by endo-PG. The 336 

presence of fully methylesterified mPGA chains, or chains with short NM-GalA blocks 337 

(with less than four NM-GalA residues), would have resulted in the elution of a 338 

polymeric population of similar average molar mass as the undigested M53.  Moreover, 339 

the small amount of low molar mass polymeric population suggests that these oligomers 340 

are degradation products of partially methylesterified mPGA chains. Any 341 

depolymerisation of (completely) non-methylesterified mPGA chains would have 342 

resulted in higher amounts of oligomers (as endo-PG action is not hindered). Therefore 343 

nearly all M53 molecules are partially methylesterified. 344 

Upon de-esterification, the different types of mPGAs (P-, F- and C-mPGAs) showed 345 

some differences in the intermolecular PM.  While F- and C-mPGAs presented a 346 

gradual shift in elution time as sample DM was decreased, P-mPGAs revealed similar 347 

distribution profiles as the digested M53 (Figure 3b, 3c and 3d, respectively). However, 348 

in P-mPGAs, as samples’ DM was decreased, the high polymeric population 349 

continuously decreased while the population of lower molar masses increased. These 350 

observation indicate that, upon chemical and fungal PME de-esterification, NM-GalA 351 
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blocks occurred on many C- and F-mPGAs chains at a time (with C-mPGAs having an 352 

homogeneous intermolecular distribution of NM-GalA blocks at all DMs) whereas, upon 353 

plant PME de-esterification, additional NM-GalA blocks were sequentially produced on 354 

P-mPGA chains  (i.e. one chain after the other). Similar intermolecular PM have been 355 

reported earlier for pectin de-esterified enzymatically (plant and fungal PME) or 356 

chemically (Limberg et al., 2000; Fraeye et al, 2007). 357 

In conclusion, at similar DM, P-, F- and C-mPGAs display a different pattern of 358 

methylesterification, despite the relatively low DM (~ 53%) of the parent mPGA. In a 359 

polymer produced through a combination of processes, the final pattern of 360 

methylesterification depends not only on the extent of de-esterification but on each 361 

modification process.  362 

3.2 Rheological characteristics of Ca 2+-mPGA gels 363 

mPGA solutions (pH 6.0) were used for the preparation of Ca2+-mPGA gels at various 364 

Ca2+ concentrations (expressed as R-value). During gel formation, time sweep tests 365 

were carried out to assess the structure development of all gels. After gel formation, the 366 

examination of the gels’ mechanical spectra (frequency dependence of the moduli and 367 

tanδ (ratio of G” to G’)) enabled to evaluate the nature of the mPGA gels (Rao, 1999; 368 

Mezger, 2006). The stiffness of the formed gels, determined at constant angular 369 

frequency (1 rad/s), was also examined. The structural features of mPGA were used to 370 

explain gel properties, thereby allowing description of structure–function relations.  371 

3.2.1 Structure development and nature of Ca 2+-mPGA gels 372 
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The structure development of Ca2+-mPGA gels was monitored in terms of the evolution 373 

of G’ with time. Examples are presented in Figure 4 for the extreme cases of a high DM 374 

(parent mPGA, M53) and a very low DM (i.e. ~5%). 375 

Generally, as shown on the displayed examples, gels immediately revealed rather high 376 

G’, which displayed limited increase during the cooling step followed by the 5 h 377 

isothermal period, except for the low Ca2+ (R = 0.25) gels of C-mPGA with DM of ~5% 378 

whose G’ decreased slightly during the 5 h isothermal period. However, low Ca2+ (R = 379 

0.25) gels prepared from C-mPGA (DM ~27%, DBabs ~18%) and F-mPGA (DM ~15%, 380 

DBabs ~47%) exhibited a strongly decreasing G’ with time (results not shown). This 381 

behaviour was observed earlier for the low Ca2+ gels of C- and F-pectins with DBabs 382 

between 9 and 37%. The decrease is likely related, as suggested by Ngouémazong et 383 

al. (2012a), to the initial instability of the formed junction zones. Gels with decreasing G’ 384 

will not be discussed further.  385 

After gel formation, frequency sweep tests were carried out (results not shown). The 386 

dynamic moduli of the Ca2+-mPGA gels displayed a negligible dependence on 387 

frequency at all Ca2+ concentrations studied and for the different degrees and patterns 388 

of methylesterification, thereby revealing a “true” gel nature. In addition, all gels 389 

displayed high elastic character (average tanδ~0.07) at all studied Ca2+ concentrations. 390 

These observations indicate that, irrespective of the Ca2+ concentration and the 391 

distribution pattern of NM-GalA blocks on the mPGA polymers with DM ≤ 53%, the gels 392 

reveal limited polymer chain mobility and restricted loss of stored energy. This implies 393 

that, in C- and F-mPGA (DM ≥ 27% and DM ≥ 33% respectively) gels, the presence of 394 

very short junction zones has negligible effects on the nature of the Ca2+-mPGA gels. 395 
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Therefore, in these systems, the nature and elastic character of the studied Ca2+-mPGA 396 

gels mainly depend on the pattern of methylesterification imposed on the final polymer 397 

through the methylesterification of the parent mPGA. 398 

3.2.2 Effect of Ca 2+ concentration on the gel stiffness of Ca 2+-mPGA gels 399 

The influence of Ca2+ concentration on gel stiffness was evaluated for the three types of 400 

gels. This enabled to clearly describe how Ca2+ concentrations affect junction zones 401 

formation in gels prepared from polymers with “mixed” PMs. Comparison of absolute 402 

values of the gel stiffness of Ca2+-mPGA gels with those of Ca2+-pectin gels was not 403 

possible because, besides the pattern of methylesterification, both polymers differ in 404 

many other structural characteristics that influence gel characteristics. 405 

The stiffness (G’ at 1 rad/s) of Ca2+-mPGA gels as a function of Ca2+ concentration (R-406 

value) is depicted in Figure 5. The stiffness of most Ca2+-mPGA gels increased with R-407 

value up to a plateau value which was reached at R = 1.0. This observation indicates 408 

that, at Ca2+ concentrations corresponding to R = 1.0, all possible junction zones which 409 

can contribute to the stiffness of Ca2+-mPGA gels may be completely formed. Ca2+ 410 

concentrations at which gels display constant G’ are referred to as saturating Ca2+ 411 

concentrations. 412 

Remarkably, at R-values above 1.0, the stiffness of the gels prepared from chemically 413 

de-esterified mPGA with DM of about 27% and 24% displayed a continuous slightly 414 

increasing trend with increasing R-value (Figure 5C), indicating the formation of 415 

additional junction zones in the gels (at higher R). A similar gradually increasing trend of 416 

G’ for R-values above 1.0 was observed for gels of F- and C-pectins with high and 417 
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intermediate DM (Ngouémazong et al., 2012a). A common property of C- and F-pectins 418 

of high/intermediate DM and the studied C-mPGA with DM of about 27% and 24% is 419 

that they contain a high number of relatively short NM-GalA blocks (with less than five 420 

GalA residues) which are separated from one another by stretches of methylesterified 421 

GalA residues. As suggested by Ngouémazong et al. (2012a), Ca2+ condensation onto 422 

these stretches of methyl groups may limit cations availability in the short NM-GalA 423 

blocks, particularly at low R-values. However, as the Ca2+ concentration increased, 424 

short NM-GalA blocks of adjacent chains likely became readily cross-linked with Ca2+. 425 

Furthermore, the behaviour of these gels suggests that, besides large junction zones, 426 

short junction zones also contribute (albeit less) to the stiffness of C-mPGA gels. 427 

3.2.3 Effect of polymer structural features (DM and  DBabs) on the gel stiffness of 428 

Ca2+-mPGA gels 429 

The combined effects of DM and DBabs on the stiffness (G’ at 1 rad/s) of Ca2+-mPGA 430 

gels are depicted in Figure 6 for various Ca2+ concentrations (expressed as R-value). 431 

Unlike P-mPGA gels, C- and F-mPGA gels displayed similar gel stiffness, both at low 432 

and high R-values. Detailed discussion is provided in subsequent sections.  433 

3.2.3.1 Effect of DM on the gel stiffness of Ca 2+-mPGA gels 434 

To allow a detailed comparison of the stiffness of P-, F- and C-mPGA gels, a plot of G’ 435 

as a function of DM for low and saturating R-values is shown in Figure 7. Remarkably, 436 

in all cases, G’ increased with decreasing DM, although a decrease in DM is not always 437 

accompanied by increase in DBabs, particularly for C- and F-mPGAs. This indicates that 438 

the short NM-Gal blocks formed at early stages of chemical and fungal PME de-439 

esterification may positively affect gel stiffness.  440 
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At low R-values (R = 0.5), P-mPGA gels displayed the highest stiffness, while F- and C-441 

mPGA gels both showed the lowest, when comparing gels prepared from mPGAs with 442 

similar DM (Figure 7A). This observation indicates that, at similar DM, P-mPGA gels 443 

have stronger gelling properties as compared to F- and C-mPGA gels. This is similar to 444 

the behaviour of P-, F- and C-pectin gels and likely results from the large NM-GalA 445 

blocks present on P-mPGAs (section 3.1) and P-pectins (Ngouémazong et al., 2011). It 446 

has been proposed that pectin chains of which the HG domain has large NM-GalA 447 

blocks interact with Ca2+ through cooperative binding and generate gels with higher G’ 448 

as compared to those prepared from polymers with shorter NM-GalA blocks (Willats et 449 

al., 2001; Ström et al., 2007; Fraeye et al., 2009). The similar gel stiffness of F- and C-450 

mPGA gels at limited Ca2+ availability (low R-value) indicates that the variations in the 451 

pattern of methylesterification of F- and C-mPGAs do not cause any difference in the 452 

stiffness of the resulting gels. This is likely related to the presence of NM-GalA blocks of 453 

relatively large size on both types of mPGA, as a result of the partial methylesterification 454 

of M53. 455 

At saturating R-values (intermediate and high R-values (1.0 ≤ R ≤ 3.0)), gels prepared 456 

from mPGAs with similar DM showed comparable stiffness, except for P-mPGA gels of 457 

intermediate DM (i.e. ~ 40 – 33%), as depicted in Figure 7B. These findings are different 458 

from previous reports on the gel stiffness of P-, F- and C-pectin gels at high Ca2+-459 

concentrations, which showed comparable values at similar DM (Ngouémazong et al., 460 

2012a). The high stiffness of P-mPGA gels of intermediate DM probably results from the  461 

occurrence of NM-GalA blocks on nearly all mPGA chains after chemical esterification 462 

so that with plant PME de-esterification (even at early stages), the final pattern of mPGA 463 
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is characterised by the presence of large NM-GalA blocks on numerous mPGA chains. 464 

Usually, in plant PME de-esterified pectins, many chains display large NM-GalA blocks 465 

only at later stages of de-esterification (Limberg et al., 2000). Therefore, it is suggested 466 

that the high stiffness of P-mPGA gels of intermediate DM results from the inter-467 

molecular distribution of NM-GalA blocks on the parent mPGA.  468 

In summary, the gel stiffness of the gels prepared from mPGAs with “mixed” patterns of 469 

methylesterification is influenced by the distribution patterns imposed on the polymers 470 

by both methylesterification and de-esterification. 471 

3.2.3.2 Effect of DB abs on the gel stiffness of the Ca 2+ gels prepared from C- 472 

and F-mPGAs 473 

In order to elucidate the remarkable increase observed in the gel stiffness of the C- and 474 

F-mPGA gels prepared from polymers which revealed constant DBabs, a close look was 475 

taken at the effect of DBabs on the gel stiffness (G’ at 1 rad/s) of C-mPGA gels, as 476 

illustrated in Figure 8, for gels with low (R = 0.5), and saturating Ca2+ concentrations (R 477 

= 1.0 and 3.0). This figure also includes a comparison with P-mPGA gels. F-mPGA gels 478 

are omitted as they showed similar behaviour as C-mPGA gels. 479 

At saturating R-values, gels prepared from C-mPGAs of rather similar DBabs (but 480 

different DM) displayed a striking increase (by a factor of ~100) in gel stiffness. At low 481 

R-value, the difference was less pronounced probably because junction zones were not 482 

completely formed. It is worth recalling that C-mPGAs which showed constant DBabs 483 

values contain both short NM-GalA blocks with at most four GalA residues as well as 484 

large blocks. This suggests that, at saturating Ca2+ concentrations, short junction zones 485 
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consisting of a maximum of four contiguous GalA residues could be formed in the 486 

aforementioned C-mPGA gels. So far, it is reported that a minimum of six contiguous 487 

NM-GalA residues are required for the formation of cooperative junction zones (Luzio 488 

and Cameron, 2008). This implies that junction zones with a maximum of four NM-GalA 489 

residues are formed through non-cooperative binding. Since gel stiffness increased 490 

tremendously as a result of the formation of these short junction zones, we therefore 491 

propose that in concentrated pectin solution, non-cooperative junction zones also 492 

contribute to the stiffness of Ca2+-mPGA gels. P-mPGA gels, which contain only 493 

cooperative junction zones even showed a much less steep increase of gel stiffness 494 

with DBabs, at saturating Ca2+ concentration. 495 

Finally, it should be noted that a similar steep increase of G’ with DBabs was also 496 

observed for gels of C- and F-pectins of very low DBabs (Ngouémazong et al., 2012). 497 

Similar to the present case, this was under conditions were small NM-GalA blocks were 498 

present on pectin. It was also reported that a high Ca2+ concentration was required to 499 

be able to generate gel stiffness from the short junction zones. 500 

4 Conclusion 501 

Subjecting poly-D-GalA to partial chemical methylesterification followed by partial de-502 

esterification using plant PME, fungal PME or chemical de-esterification yielded partially 503 

methylesterified polymers (mPGA) with various degrees and patterns of 504 

methylesterification. The final patterns of methylesterification of the produced mPGAs 505 

depend not only on the extent of de-esterification but also on the patterns resulting from 506 

the initial “uncontrolled” methylesterification and the controlled de-esterification method. 507 
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Following the analysis of Ca2+ gels prepared from the produced mPGAs, it was 508 

observed that the “mixed” patterns of methylesterification greatly affect the rheological 509 

characteristics of the gels.  510 

The results of this study reveal the importance of establishing structure–function 511 

relations of commercial and in planta modified pectins. These findings also suggest that 512 

the sequence of the modification processes of pectin’s homogalacturonan can be of 513 

crucial importance in defining the rheological properties of pectin gels. Consequently, 514 

while handling pectins (commercial or in planta), either their complete history must be 515 

known or the polymer must be thoroughly characterised and a precise structure–516 

function relation specified.   517 
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Figures 610 

Figure 1: 611 

Proportions of mono-(a), di- (b) and tri-GalA (c) released upon endo-PG digestion of 612 

mPGAs, as a function of the DM. The DM of 0% is commercial PGA that did not 613 

undergo methylesterification. 614 
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Figure 2:  633 

DBabs (± standard deviation) as a function of DM for the mPGA samples (filled symbols) 634 

obtained by chemical methylesterification followed by de-esterification. Comparison with 635 

partially de-esterified pectin samples (open symbols), produced by either plant PME, 636 

fungal PME or chemical de-esterification. 637 
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Figure 3:  649 

Molar mass distribution profiles of (endo-PG digested) mPGAs. (a) undigested and 650 

digested M53, endo-PG hydrolysed (b) C-mPGAs, (c) F-mPGAs and (d) P-mPGAs.  651 
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Figure 4:  661 
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G’ as a function of time for Ca2+-mPGA gels at low Ca2+ concentration (◊, R = 0.25) and 662 

high Ca2+ concentration (○, R = 3.0). The grey symbols represent M53 gels while black 663 

symbols correspond to C-mPGA (DM ~5%) gels. Tests were performed at 1 rad/s. 664 
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Figure 5:  677 

Gel stiffness (G’ at 1 rad/s) of (a) Ca2+-P-mPGA, (b) Ca2+-F-mPGA and (c) Ca2+-C-678 

mPGA gels as a function of Ca2+ concentration (expressed as R-value). The dotted line 679 

indicates a R-value = 1.0, at which most gels reach the plateau gel stiffness. 680 
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Figure 6: Combined effects of DM and DBabs on the stiffness (G’ at 1 rad/s) of P-(○), F-689 

(□) and C-(∆)mPGA gels. (a) and (b) represent low and high R-values respectively. 690 
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Figure 7:  694 

Effect of DM on the stiffness (G’ at 1 rad/s) of P- (○), F- (□) and  C- (∆)mPGA gels. (a) 695 

and (b) represent R = 0.5 and saturating R-values, respectively. 696 
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Figure 8:  702 

Gel stiffness (G’ at 1 rad/s) as a function of DBabs for C-mPGA gels at low (R = 0.5) 703 

and saturating (R = 1.0 and R = 3.0) Ca2+ concentrations, and P-mPGA gels at R = 704 

1.0. The comparison with P-mPGA gels enables to clearly point out the importance of 705 

small junction zones in increasing gel stiffness. 706 
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